Welcome to the third of a four part webinar series
on Early Childhood Intervention and Medicaid
managed care. Throughout the four parts, you will
learn about Texas Medicaid Managed Care, Texas
Early Childhood Intervention, and how these two
service delivery systems connect to provide
Medicaid-covered services to children enrolled in
Early Childhood Intervention or ECI. The purpose
of this third webinar is to identify ways ECI
contractor personnel can collaborate with the
Medicaid managed care organizations or MMCOs
and work together to clarify common
misconceptions. Please use the Acronyms and
Terms document that accompanies this webinar to
help with the different terms used by the ECI
contractors and MMCOs. You will be able to submit
any questions you have about the content of this
presentation through a link that is located on the
ECI Archived Webinars training website.
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As a result of this webinar, you will be able to:
•
Discuss the importance of connecting with
individuals from local MMCOs;
•
Identify knowledge gaps and topics needing
clarity;
•
Explain how ECI and MMCOs can collaborate to
support the child’s needs; and
•
Develop a plan for communicating with the
MMCO.
The first step we took in creating this webinar
series was to survey the ECI contractors to identify
what was working and where things were getting
tangled up. As with most topics, we saw
considerable differences between ECI contractors.
In addition to identifying gaps in information, we
also found some ECI contractors have already
resolved many of the difficulties their peers are
currently experiencing. You will hear quotes from
them throughout this webinar.
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Betty Hardwick Center speaks to the benefits of
working collaboratively with the Medicaid managed
care organizations or MMCOs, specifically in the
areas of smoother operations and efficient
resolution when things don’t go as planned.
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MMCOs, like most businesses, have numerous
departments and units that are specialized to
perform specific functions. Therefore, the ECI
contractor needs to be aware that they will
probably need to establish relationships with more
than one person at the MMCO, the same way that
the MMCO will probably need to establish
relationships with more than one person with the
ECI contractor. The names of these various
departments and the job titles assigned to their
respective employees are going to vary across
MMCOs and ECI contractors. Speaking in general
terms, there are likely to be at least four
departments with whom the ECI contractor is
going to need to establish a functional relationship:
Provider services, provider reimbursement,
utilization review or medical policy, care
management or service coordination.
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Information about each of these departments and
the means of contacting each is likely to be found
in the MMCO’s provider manual, provider website,
or provider portal. The MMCOs are required to
provide a “Quick Reference Phone List” in their
provider manuals. When in doubt, a good place to
start is the provider services unit. The MMCOs are
also required to have the provider services number
on the front cover of the provider manual.
Regardless of how you contact the MMCO,
remember that ECI is a very small program within
a huge network of Medicaid services. Most MMCOs
reported less than two percent of their members
who are under the age of three are enrolled in ECI.
It is not realistic to expect everyone at the MMCO
to have instant recognition or recall of ECI-specific
information. So it’s probably wise to be prepared
to remind the MMCO contact of the special
considerations in place for ECI.
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Dallas Center, Inc. speaks to the concept that a
working relationship with the MMCO is more than
just knowing who to call.
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The first pragmatic step in establishing a functional
relationship with the MMCO is becoming a member
of the MMCO’s provider network. Each MMCO will
have its own processes, credentialing
requirements, and forms. Each MMCO will also
have its own contract contents and format and its
own reimbursement rates. The MMCOs and ECI
contractors are expected to negotiate contract
contents and rates. The contracting process is the
ECI contractor’s opportunity to clarify roles and
expectations with the MMCO. The following slides
identify a number of topics that the state
recommends be discussed during the contracting
process to avoid difficulties later on. It‘s always
advisable to get all decisions and directives in
print. The agreements don’t have to be captured in
a formal document. Post-conversation emails
stating the participants’ understanding can be an
efficient means to assuring a mutual
understanding.
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The most obvious topic to discuss is the rate of
reimbursement for the services provided. The
MMCOs are allowed to pay rates that are above or
below the state’s rates for the same services. ECI
contractors are expected to enter negotiations with
accurate information about the cost of service
provision, the reasonable and customary rates for
these services, and if the hope is to garner a
reimbursement rate that exceeds what the MMCO
initially offers, valid arguments as to why the
MMCO should pay the higher rate.
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When building the case for a rate it’s prudent to
remember the primary goals of Medicaid managed
care. As noted in the Introduction to Managed Care
webinar, these goals include:
• emphasizing preventive care and early
intervention;
• ensuring appropriate utilization of services;
• improving client and provider satisfaction;
• improving health outcomes, quality of care, and
cost effectiveness;
• and promoting care in the least restrictive and
most appropriate setting.
ECI shares these same goals; therefore, ECI can
assist the MMCOs in accomplishing its goals.
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Easter Seals San Antonio speaks to meeting with
the MMCO personnel, educating them, and clearly
stating to them how ECI benefits the MMCO’s
members and also the MMCO.
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The Texas Health and Human Services
Commission, or HHSC, requires service providers
to submit Medicaid claims within 95 days of service
or disposition by another responsible third party
payer. The MMCO, however, establishes and applies
its own claims filing requirements. These
requirements must be clearly set out in the MMCO
provider manual. Similarly, HHSC requires service
providers to submit an appeal to a denied Medicaid
claim in writing to the MMCO within 120 days of
the denial. The written notification of appeal must
be sent in accordance with the appeal process as
defined in the MMCO provider manual. Each MMCO
has unique billing and appeal systems that may
include or exclude specific types of information and
use different formats. It’s best to clarify these
details and not work from assumptions.
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Dallas Center, Inc. conveys how important it is for
the ECI contractor to know what’s expected of the
ECI contractor and what’s expected of the MMCO.
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If the ECI contractor’s agency and personnel have
multiple National Provider Identifiers or tax IDs,
the ECI contractor and MMCO will need to discuss
which NPIs and tax IDs will be used and under
what circumstances. There are variations on this
across ECI contractors so it’s best to clarify these
details and not make assumptions. Another
recommended topic of discussion, and possible
inclusion in the contract, is expectations around
claim submission. For example, what are the place
of service codes or POS to be used on the claims?
This is a good time to remind the MMCO that ECI
services are provided in the community and can be
provided in the home even if the child is not
homebound. Another possible difference between
MMCOs is the use of modifiers to the billing codes.
For example, does the MMCO use the UB modifier
for evaluations, re-evaluations, or service provision
by professionals under the direction of the
Medicaid-enrolled therapist?
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A frequent oversight in the discussions is how the
MMCO will distinguish the ECI contractor from
other service provider types within the MMCO’s
automated systems. How will the MMCO
distinguish an ECI enrolled child from a non-ECI
enrolled child? How will the MMCO be able to
identify a claim for ECI services as distinct from a
claim from the same agency for a non-ECI service?
What piece of information on the claim will identify
the claim as coming from an ECI contractor for the
provision of an ECI service to an ECI-enrolled
child? Within the Texas Medicaid and Healthcare
Partnership (TMHP) automated system, this
distinction is made through the ECI contractor’s
Texas Provider Identifier (TPI). The MMCOs,
however, aren’t expected to use TPIs so something
else needs to be agreed upon. Some ECI
contractors and MMCOs have found that using the
ECI entity’s NPI (i.e., the NPI used to bill targeted
case management (TCM) and special skills training
(SST) to TMHP) for all IFSP services is sufficient to
distinguish ECI claims from non-ECI claims. The
state also recommends the use of the benefit code
EC1 as the “Insured’s policy group” on the claim
for program provided IFSP services.
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This quote from Easter Seals Rio Grande Valley
speaks to establishing ECI as a good business
partner and valued member of the MMCO provider
network.
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The MMCOs are required to keep members’ health
information private under the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act or HIPAA and
most MMCOs won’t be familiar with the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act or FERPA. You’ll
need to educate the MMCOs’ service coordination
specialists about FERPA and explain that all
children enrolled in ECI are covered under FERPA,
which means ECI contractors must get parental
consent before releasing any information about the
child to the MMCO. Best practice is to obtain the
family’s written consent to contact the MMCO’s
service coordination specialists as part of the preenrollment process. If the MMCO service
coordinator has had contact with the family, they
can provide the ECI contractor with important
information prior to eligibility determination and
the development of the Individualized Family
Service Plan. If the MMCO service coordinator
hasn’t completed his or her required assessments,
and the family agrees, try to schedule the IFSP at
a time when the MMCO service coordinator can
attend.
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Another discussion that is frequently overlooked is
the expectation around the submission of the IFSP
Services Pages. The following are some questions
that the ECI contractor should ask the MMCO:
Does the ECI contractor have to send the IFSP
Services Pages to the MMCO? If yes, when? Before
service provision? Or before claims submission?
How will the IFSP be submitted and to whom?
And on the rare circumstance that the parent
declines to have the IFSP Services Pages sent to
the MMCO, how will the ECI contractor convey this
information to the MMCO and how will the MMCO
ensure payment will still occur?
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Given the MMCOs’ responsibilities to coordinate the
child’s care across programs and provider types,
it’s likely that there will be circumstances in which
the MMCO and ECI contractor will want to share
sections of the IFSP beyond the services pages. A
likely example of this would be the IFSP outcomes
that are specific to the child. This detailed
information may prove very helpful to the MMCO in
determining the child’s need for other Medicaid
covered services. Similarly sharing the results of
assessments, evaluations, and especially the
results of the BDI-2 will probably be of great
benefit to the child. The state recommends
discussing the possibility of establishing routine
processes, including obtaining parental consent, to
make the efficient exchange of this information
possible.
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Remember that the MMCOs are under HIPAA and
will probably need assistance with the nuances of
FERPA. Specifically, the HIPAA compliant
information releases that the parent signed when
enrolling into Medicaid and with the MMCO don’t
cover ECI records, even though the ECI contractor
is in the MMCO’s provider network. ECI contractors
may need to remind MMCO personnel that the
parent will need to sign a consent specific to the
release of the ECI contractor’s educational records.
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Easter Seals San Antonio describes the benefits of
sharing more than the IFSP Services Pages with
the MMCO.
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Efficient exchange of information is a two-way
street. Discussions with the MMCO should also
include being trained on provider resources such
as the provider manual, websites, portals, and
other payer-specific resources. The MMCOs must
train service provider claims staff on an individual
and group basis at time intervals appropriate to
each provider. The training can be web-based, live
remote learning, or in person. A number of ECI
contractors have requested training from their
MMCOs. All but one of these ECI contractors have
reported satisfaction with the quality of the
training provided by the MMCOs.
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Center for Health Care services speaks to the
importance of actively working with the MMCO to
keep the relationship functional.
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Regardless of any initial efforts made by the ECI
contractor and the MMCO to ensure mutual
understanding and agreement, staff turnover is
going to happen and with that, new personnel
struggling through the unavoidable learning curve.
Given the reality of staff turnover, it would be
prudent for the MMCO and ECI to develop
strategies to facilitate the transfer of knowledge
and reduce the time spent repeating the same
information. All relationships require maintenance.
The ECI contractor and MMCO need to come to
agreement about what each will do to keep each
other up to date with changes in point of contact,
business processes, and beneficiary status. It’s
always advisable to get decisions and directives in
print. A post conversation email summarizing the
items discussed can be an efficient means of
assuring a mutual understanding. It also provides
a ready to go document for new personnel who
may still be struggling with the inevitable learning
curve. Public entities can get Medicaid
Administrative Claiming (MAC) money for the time
spent developing and maintaining their
relationships with the MMCOs and other service
providers within the MMCOs’ network.
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MHMR Services of Tarrant County provides
examples of ways to maintain a functional
relationship with the MMCOs: Joint trainings
events, interagency coordination efforts, and even
representation on the advisory committees.
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So far we’ve been talking about mutual
agreements in business processes to ensure timely
and accurate reimbursement of claims. Now let’s
turn our attention to the MMCOs’ and ECI
contractors’ coordinated efforts to ensure the
beneficiaries’ timely access to needed services and
supports.
Because each family’s situation will be different,
the process of who will initiate the contact cannot
be clearly defined. A child may be enrolled into
Medicaid managed care first and enrolled in ECI at
a later date. Conversely, a child may be enrolled in
ECI first and then be enrolled into Medicaid
managed care. When the ECI contractor’s
personnel become aware of another service
coordinator’s involvement, the child’s designated
ECI service coordinator should make it an
immediate priority to connect and establish a
strong working partnership with the other service
coordinator on behalf of the child and family. In
the case of Medicaid managed care, whether or not
the child will have an assigned MMCO service
coordinator is dependent on the managed care
product and the child’s level of need. Regardless,
the ECI service coordinator is expected to contact
the MMCO’s member services or service
coordination unit and begin the work of ensuring
the child’s efficient and timely access to services
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without the introduction of redundancy.
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Easter Seals San Antonio provides examples of
how to keep the relationship mutually beneficial
such as periodic meetings and advisory group
membership.
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Don’t forget that contacts with MMCO service
coordination specialists prior to ECI enrollment are
reimbursed through MAC. After ECI enrollment,
contacts with the MMCO service coordinator and
parent or caregiver are billable as targeted case
management (TCM). Contacts with the MMCO
service coordinator with or without the parent or
caregiver should be included in the cost report as a
valid cost to the provision of TCM.
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ECI service coordinators can locate an MMCO
service coordinator by calling the toll free member
services number found on the member’s MMCO
identification card or by locating the MMCO
member services or service coordination toll free
number in the provider manual or member
handbook. Provider manuals and member
handbooks can be found on the respective MMCO
websites.
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When contacting the MMCO’s member services or
service coordination unit, be prepared to give the
child’s identifying information to the person who
answers the line. This information is found on the
child’s insurance card. Each MMCO will have a
different “layout” for their card, but all of the cards
should contain the same basic information. This
required minimum information includes the child’s
name and Medicaid number, the MMCO’s name, the
managed care product meaning STAR, STAR Health
or STAR Kids, and the toll-free member services
telephone number.
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MMCOs must identify ECI children as Members
with Special Healthcare Needs or MSHCN. This
designation means the MMCO must offer the child
service management, develop a service plan,
ensure access to treatment by a multidisciplinary
team when necessary, coordinate non-capitated
services such as SST, and enlist the involvement of
community organizations such as ECI contractors
that may or may not be providing covered services
but are otherwise important to the health and wellbeing of members. As part of service management,
the MMCO is responsible for working with the
child’s health care providers and family to develop
a seamless package of care in which primary and
specialty service needs are met. ECI service
coordinators should encourage parents to request
the designation of MSHCN with the MMCO.
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The MMCO service coordination specialists are a
key resource in helping the ECI service
coordinator:
• Locating service primary care and specialty
care providers,
• Locating Medicaid enrolled durable medical
equipment or DME providers
• Facilitating referrals to and setting
appointments with specialty care providers,
• Obtaining a physician order or prescription for
services,
• Accessing transportation and translation
services,
• Keeping the primary care physician or
referring physician informed, and
• Avoiding redundant or contraindicated
treatment.
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Easter Seals Rio Grande Valley discusses the
benefits of having a functional relationship with the
MMCOs.
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Despite everyone’s best intentions, there’ll be
times when things won’t go as planned and times
of disagreement. The MMCO must develop,
implement, and maintain a provider and member
complaint and appeal system that complies with
the requirements as stated in the MMCO’s contract
with the state and includes access to HHSC’s fair
hearing process.
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The MMCO’s complaint, grievance, and appeal
processes can be found in the MMCO’s provider
manual, member handbook, or provider training
materials. Complaints, grievances, and appeals do
need to be in print. Phone contacts will be treated
as inquiries. Service providers must exhaust the
complaint, grievance, or appeal process with the
MMCO before filing a complaint with HHSC. If,
after completing the MMCO’s process, the provider
believes they didn’t receive full due process from
the MMCO, the provider may file a STAR or STAR
Kids complaint or inquiry
at HPM_complaints@hhsc.state.tx.us or a STAR
Health complaint or inquiry at
STAR.Health@hhsc.state.tx.us. Providers may
also mail a STAR, STAR Health, or STAR Kids
services complaint or inquiry to HHSC
Medicaid/CHIP, Health Plan Management at the
address indicated here.
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As the earlier quote from Dallas Center indicated,
being “knowledgeable about and capable of
quoting from the MCO contract” is crucial to
forming and maintaining a functional relationship
with the MMCOs. There are contractual
requirements specific to STAR Health and STAR
Kids, so each of those contracts go into the
requirements that are specific to those managed
care products. Another document that can provide
guidance is the Uniform Managed Care Manual,
which defines procedures that the MMCOs must
follow to meet their contractual requirements. The
manual also provides interpretation and
clarification on contractual requirements.
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This concludes part three of the Early Childhood
Intervention and Medicaid managed care series.
Please return to the ECI Archived Webinars training
website and select the survey link that is included
with the materials for this presentation. A copy of
the PowerPoint presentation is also included with
the materials and you can access the referenced
links from the PowerPoint. You can submit any
questions you have through the survey or you can
send them to Beatrice Sager at the phone and
email address above. The questions you submit
will be answered and posted with this webinar on
the ECI training site.
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